
New Media Technology wins cricket final match 
 

Sports competitions in MCU under Pratibha 2017 
  
 

Bhopal, 09th March, 2017: Final match of cricket competition was played on 

Thursday at BHEL Sports Club ground under Pratibha -2017, annual sports and cultural 

event of Makhanlal Chaturvedi National University of Journalism and Communication. In 

exciting match, New Media Technology (NMT) department team defeated team of 

Advertising and Public Relations department by 12 runs. Besides, semifinal and final 

matches were played in Badminton competitions in BHEL Sports arena. 

  

Coordinator, sports, Ravi Mohan Sharma informed that New Media Technology 

department won the final match by 12 runs. Players of NMT department performed well 

in batting and bowling. Choosing first batting, they scored 107 runs. Prem of NMT team 

made highest 37 runs and took two wickets. In the second innings, Dharmendra 

Mandaloi scored half century but his team could not achieve the target in 15 overs. 

Before this, semifinal matches were played between Electronic Media-New Media 

Technology departments and APR department and Journalism Department. NMT won 

the match by 45 runs; APR bagged the victory by 10 wickets. 

  

New Media Technology Dept bags prizes in Badminton 

Players of NMT department performed impressively in badminton matches. Its 

Chetanya and Shivam Pandey secured first and second place in singles. They took 

captured first position in the doubles category. Mohammed Irfan and Ayush Dwivedi of 

Mass Communication department remained second in the doubles category. In mixed 

doubles, Shivam Pandey and Kirti Shrivastava (both of NMT) bagged first position. 

Mohammed Irfan and Kirti Khanna (Mass Communication Department) were the runner-

up. 

  

In girls' category, Kirti Khanna and Srishti Dubey of Mass Communication Department 

bagged victory in doubles. Kirti Shrivastava and Shivangi Raghuvanshi (NMT 

Department) were the runner-up. Kirti Khanna and Kirti Shrivastava were the first and 

second winner in singles. 

 

Football matches will be played in Piplani located BHEL Ground in the sports event on 

Friday. 


